
I) EVERY FRIDA.Y 
PITBLI-S 

^OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

One vear, in advance 1 0(1 
Six mouth« 
riiree months " 

Croquet sets at Leopold's. 

Fishing season. 

Monies are in fashion now. 

Go to Heller & Turner's for 

heavy thimble-skein wagons. 

Cheap goods for cash at Leo

pold's-
Farmers are busy at home and 

0nr merchants go a fishing. 

Passing vehicles kick up a big 

dust in our streets now. 

Go to Heller & Turner's for light 

thimble-skein wagons. 

OCII MOTTO—Quick sales and 
small profits. 

OEHLBER & GOLDMAN. 

500 bushels corn, 300 oats, 200 
barrels flour, at Leopold's, cheap 
for cash. 

Our streets, during these long, 
hot days, look almost as desolate 
as a grave yard 

School books, and Manilla bags 
to carry them in, at Schuster 
Silbernagel's. ml4-3t. 

Notwithstanding the high prices 
of dry goods, Oehlber & Goldman 
are selling at rock bottom prices 

for the cash. 

Our farmers are making vigorous 
war upon the crab-grass in their 
corn and cotton, and if this pretty 
weather continues they will soon 
have their crops entirely clean 

The little folks of this town had 
a picnic near the College last Fri
day, and we learn they had dead 
loads of gocd tilings to eat. The 
children of the Methodist Sunday 
School will have a picnic north of 
town to-day. 

If you want to know where you 
can get your picnic sun downs al
ready trimmed, call at 

OEHLBER & GOLDMAN. 

Billy McMeans ate his breakfast 
last Wednesday ïtiovning without 

• taking a drink of whisky, and came 
down town and told everybody he 
met. In order that this almost un
heard-of circumstance may be 
thoroughly known we submit it to 
the columns of the CLARION. 

The mule team belonging to Mr. 
James Baker, of Gum Swamp, ran 
away with the wagon last Tuesday 
and broke the left leg of Bob Scott, 
the driver, all to pieces. We re
gard Bob as a good negro and are 
sorry to hear of his painful and se
rious misfortune. 

Laiiies Fancy Goods, Lace Col
lars, Bibs, Fichus, Ties, the great
est variety, at less than ever sold 
before, at 

tf. Schuster & Silbernagel's. 

Oehlber & Goldman's spring and 
summer sjjtock can't be beat. They 
have a little of everything, includ
ing a handsome assortment of dress 
goods. The Indies are requested to 
call and see them. 

Dr. J, D. Hammonds, of the 
10th ward, was in Bastrop last Fri
day looking in his usual jolly, good 
health. He reports the farming 
interests of his ward in good con
dition, and says crops are looking 
well. By the way, the Doctor is a 
pronounced and uncompromising 
King man. 

Oehlber & Goldman have set on 
their counter an immense lot of 
ribbons which they are offering at 
from one and a half cents and 
upward. Warranted all silk. Now 
is the time to come and examine for 
yourselves. Bargains ! Bargains ! 

Mrs. J. T. Dalton, of this town, 
pronounces the American Sewing 
Machine to be her choice above all 
others, and SHE knows what a GOOD 

machine is. Mrs. Dalton echoes 
the only sentiment that every lady 
expresses who uses the handsome 
American. Mr. Jackson is the 
agent. 

For nearly a half century the 
Charter Oak stove has been glad
dening the homes and hearts of 
house-keepers, and they are still in
creasing in numbers and usefulness. 
For latest styles and lowest prices, 
SEE J. S. HANDY. 

Last Tuesday evening the Bas^i The verdict of the» ^ 
, O • t j N„TA/L NF the GENUINE SINGER FAR AHEAD OF 

trop Literary Society debated at ^ ^ ̂  MACHIÎÎE3. Com-
the court house this question: "Is panies jiave SpruT1g up in every part 
a Lawyer Justifiable in Defending 0F ^he Union for making IMITATION 
a Bad Cause ?" Neither one of SINGER machines. Why are not 
the appointed disputants on the similar companies fojTOd to maM-

, . . TnrW ing imitations of otner macniue», 
Affirmative being present, M e ^ întem ^ pnhMc draw its 
Brigham, a shrewd lawyer, and Mr. Qwn jnference. GOLD IS CONTINU

ALLY COUNTERFEITED BRASS AND 
TIN NEVER. The Singer has taken 
the first prize over all competitors 
more than Two Hundred 
Times. Wliy ? i hree-quar-

T. O. Leavel, a keen business man, 
volunteered their talents and ser
vices to defend the lawyer. The 
learned Judge, whose life has been Ximes> wiiy* 
spent in the legal profession, took terg Qf all the sewing machines sold 
the ground that it is no business of throughout the world iu 1878 were 
the lawves to know whethgr the Singers. In 1876 the sales of this 
the îawjeç vu * "b machine reached near hall 

a million in the United States. The 
genuine Singer is solidly built find 
finely adjusted, doing the most del
icate and beautiful work with a un
iformity which is intensely satisfac
tory. The Singer Manufacturing 
works at Elizabeth, N. J., demon
strates the stability of the company. 
Its stupendous buildings are a mar
vel of architectural skill. Main 
building 1100 feet frontage and 50 
feet wide ; Forging Shop, 100 feet 
long and 50 feet wide ; Foundry, 
600 feet long and 100 feet wide ; 
Cabinet Shop, 200 feet long and 50 
feet wide ; Packing Box Shop 2^)0 
feet long and 50 feet wide. 1 he 
yard contains 5 miles of railroad 
tracks. Entire works employ 3000 
men. Capacity of works, 6000 ma
chines per week. Over thirty mil
lions of dollars invested in these 
works. Notice This. The gen
uine Singer bears the patented 
TRADE MARK and the name of the 
Singer Manufacturing Company 
plainly printed on the arm of the 
machine. Waste no money on 
counterfeit machines. BUY ONLY 
THE GENUINE. The latest Singer has 
many devices of superiority over all 
competitors in that the new treadle 
and driving wheel on crank, both 
working in sockets, is now the 
lightest running machine ever made. 
The public are respectfully invited 
to call and examine these magnifi
cent machines, on exhibition at the 
"SINGER EMPORIUM," Parsons of
fice. MACEY & JONES are perma
nently located in our midst, and 
we predict for them a prosperous 
business. H. 

New Goods ! Low Prices! 
At the Cheap Cash Store oi 

S. WOLFF & mio. 
We are prepared to supply the | 

wants of the people of Morehouse ; 
with anything usually kept in e j 
country store, and solicit a lib®i-i ( 

share of our friends' oatrouage. 
S. WOLFF & 3R0., 

Successors to Wolff & Silbernagel. 

case he espouses is a bad one or a 
good one. All that MORAL obliga
tions can claim of him is whether 
he has done his duty to the best of 
his ability. He contended that 
there exists a prevalent idea that 
ALL lawyers work for the money, 
regardless of the principle upon 
which they get it. The Negative 
met the Affirmative upon the plat
form of "moral justification" and 
presented their argument with such 
trenchant force and unanswerable 
logic, that the President could not 
decide otherwise than in favor of 
the negative. We voluntarily re
frained from participating in the 
debate for two reasons. The first 
was, we knew nothing about the 
question, and the second was, we 
were afraid we should get on the 
losing side. 

Boy's and Children's Clothing. 
A nice selection at very reasona

ble prices at Schuster & Silberna
gel's. ml4-3t. 

Parties wishing to buy a fine bed
room set, and also a fine squaie 
piano, will find it to their interest 
to call on OEHLBER & GOLDMAN. 

READ THIS LADIES. 

We will sell for the next two 
weeks our dress goods at the. fol
lowing low prices : 
German Check, 28 cents ; worth 45 
Beige Lustre, 30 cents ; 
White Linen Lawn 35 cts. 
Victoria Irish " 37 " 

tt t. " 1H " 
Bishop Lawn, 22 cents ; 

u 18 

Heavy Percales, 10 cents; 
Warranted alapaca 37 cts; 

» 67 
Best Chambray, 30 cents ; 
Printed linen lawn 15 cts ; 
Mohair suitings, 16 cents; 
Corded grenadine 15 
Union Lawn, 
'White Pique, 
Lace, " 
Poplin 
Printed muslin, 
Solid blue *' 
Owl grey linen 
Fine dress 
Solid alapacas 
Japanese silk 

12 
15 
27 
16 
20 
20 
23 
27 
28 
58 

47 
50 
50 
25 
30 
25 
15 
60 
81 
45 
20 
22 
25 
18 
20 
35 
25 
30 
30 
35 
40 
40 
$1 
if 

Our energetic and ever-stirring 
young friend, Syd Flewellen, was 
forced to replant 15 acres of corn 
whicii was ruined by the recent bad 
weather. Syd is working like a 
Trojan for another big crop of cot
ton. We wish him lots of luck. 

SUNSTROKE. 

Cases of this terrible malady are 
reported as having already occurred 
in New York. How easily, persons 
exposed to the heat of the sun, 
could guard against attacks of this 
kind, and make themselves entirely 
comfortable, by using the sun um
brellas at Schuster & Silbernagel's. 

I Have for Sale at a Bargain 
2 young mules, over 15 hands high. 
6 open and 6 top buggies. 
2 two-horse double-seat buggies. 
1 one-horse wagon and 5 two-horse 

wagons under New Orleans prices. 
J. S. HANDY. 

No man ever sold good leather-
top buggies in Bastrop as low as 
Handy does. Fact. 

PECK'S 

Se^ing'Machine Depot* 

153 CANAL sTliliET, 

< .< I t II I'< 11:1 < I : 1 <• I 'M!) I'll:<• Ms ) 

Oldest JiSewing.Machine House 
in the South. 

KS I'ABLISHKD IN IHfvî. 

A SEWING MACHINE WITHIN 

THE KEA.CH OF EVERY FAMILY. 

This cut represents the NEW IM 
PROVED SINGER, with Loose Balance 
Wheel—Price $;?().00. 

LOOK AT OUR PRICES AND SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Wheeler ifcfWilson, Nos. I and 2 ,  $20 to *30;-Wheeler &. Wilson No. 8, now straight 
needle, 30 to *40; Grover & Baker, Improved, 25 to $35; Wilson Shuttle 22 to ^35; 
New Wilson, Oscillating Shuttle, 25 to §40; "Id Stylo Singer 22 to ?30; New Style 
Singer 25 to $35; The Light Nünning Dornest re 30 to $15; New Home 25 to $35; 
White 2i> to $35. Every machine furnished with a complete set of attachments 
without extra charge. Needles for the Singer Machine 25c. per dozen; all other 
kinds 35c. Ml kinds of machines repaired at low prices. When the nieuey is re
ceived with ordei wewilldelLei the machine to the nearest railroad depot or 
steamboat landing, freight paid; or we will seud.it C. O. D., and pay freight if 
t5.no is sent with order. 

Should one of our improved singer Machines at any time prove detective, or in 
any way unsatisfactory, it may he returned to us for exchange, at our expense 
both wàvs, or We will refund the money paid for same and all freight charges. 

Send for Price list and Circulars. CASH AGENTS WANTED. Address, 
IMI. .A.. PECK, 

[Late PECK BROTHERS] 153 Canal Street, New Orleans, La. 

jr. WM BKO"WN"'S 

ECLIPSE LIVERY AND SALE STABLE, 

^'BASTROP, LOUISIANA, 

Dr.TUTTS 
Expectorant ! 
JN 25CTS. AND $1 BOTTLES. 

Its propertiea are Demulcent, Nutri
tiveBal£aJiLic,_Sooth.ing_aiid Healing. 
Combining' all these qualities, it is the 

most effective LTJNO BALSAM ever 
offered to BuftSr'êra from pulmonary 
diseases. 

A DELICACY. 

Heal white sugar drips, the most 
delicious of all the syrups, can be 
found at Schuster & Silbernagel's. 
If you don't buy a gallon or more 
of it you will ever regret it. Noth
ing like it has ever been sold here 
before. 

No trouble to show them even 
you don't want to buy. 

T. O. LEAVEL & Co. 

Through the courtesy of our pop
ular friend, Mr. T. O., Leavel, of 
the staunch lirm of T. O. Leavel 
& Co., we enjoyed a splendid ride 
to the Point last Friday evening. 
Mr. Leavel is excellent company, 
and his horse is an excellent trotter, 
and our ride was keenly appreciated. 
Arrived at thç Poiut, we boarded 
Capt. Marble's steamer, the Willie, 
and met-a warm greeting from that 
prince of steamboatmen. The Cap
tain showed us a pet pig whose 
ponderosity would tip the beam at 
about the two hundred pound notch, 
and carelessly remarked that when 
his pig gets grown, he will be a 
genuine HOG-. The Willie had a 
big freight, some of which was 
destined for Portland. 

Mr. Leavel and ourself returned 
to town about dusk, .and, to cap 
the climax of his kindness toward 
us, he sent to the room of the editor 
and lady a dish of magnificent oys
ters. We have a warm place in 
our heart for you, Mr. Leavel. 

THE OLD CEY 
Of New Orleans prices, freight 

added, is too stale. At Schuster & 
Silbernagel's you will find many 
goods at less than New Orleans 
prices and no "freight added." 
They get their goods—well, it is 
useless for us to say how they get 
them, but we presume they pay for 
them. it-

We met Dr. Baird, of Oak Ridge, 
in town last Tuesday and had a 
pleasant chat with him. The Doc
tor speaks flatteringly of the crop 
prospects in his community, and 
says that while some of the plan
ters failed to get as much labor as 
thjy need, he has never known the 
negroes that are employed to work 
better than they do this year. The 
health of his section is good, and 
everybody getting along well. Al
ways glad to see you, Doctor. 

Try the "Flor de Morgana," a 
domestic made all Havana cigar, 
made in exact imitation of the cele
brated imported cigar of that name 
"Babies," a little cigar, all Havana 
filling, Perique tobacco and ciga
rettes, all Havana cigarettes (no 
paper) meershaum pipes, cigar and 
cigarette holders, a fine selection. 
To be found—and don't you forget 
it—at Schuster & Silbernagel's. 

Chapped hands. A few drops of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment rub
bed into the hands occasionally will 
keep them soft and free from sore
ness. Soldiers, sailors and fisher
men should remember this. It is 
the best liniment in the world for 
any purpose. 

A neighbor of ours lost a valua
ble mare recently, it is supposed 
from bots. If he had used 25 
cents worth of Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition powders he would have 
been driving his pretty chestnut 
to-day. Sorry for you, Doctor. 
These powders are immensely val
uable. 

HATS . 
For ladies, gentlemen, boys and 

children, in endless variety, at 
tf. Schuster & Silbernagel's. 

Just Received—For the Ladies. 
Best assortment sandals and other 

slippers—foxed and all serge. 
Fine stock notions—Gro. G. rib 

bons, Fans, Parasols, Hair orna
ments, ornaments for hats, etc. 

And the best of all, three kinds 
Sewing Machines to select from. 

J. S. HHNDY 

Nice clear rice and sugar at 10 
cents per pound. 

Genuine Cordova coffee, 
Fine assortment of nuts, candies, 
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DR. J. F. HAYWOOD, 
of New York, voluntarily indorses it. 

-READ WHAT HE SAYS:-
Dr TUTT : New Voik, Sept., 19,1877. 

Dear Sir—During this year 1 v. ited n ue hundred 
cases of lang d »Basen. In the 1 wer w rda ot the 
city thee sen were of a vary severe ty.e. Jt was 
there my ; ttenion w >s calledtoXutt s Kxpectorant, 
and I conless ray surprise at its wonderful power. 
Darios a practice of twenty years. 1 have never 
known a medicine to act aa promptly, and with such 
happy effect». It instantly subdued the most violent 
fits of coughing, and invariably cured the disease in 
a few days. I cLeerfilly indorse it as the best lung 
medicine 1 ever ™^jlANCIS HAYWOOD, M. D. 

A NEWSPAPER PUB. WRITES. 
Office. Evening fcews, Augusta, Ga. 

Dr TUTT- Deal- bir—My little SOB, was attacked 
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with a 
violent cough, that lasted till within a mouth since, 
fof the cure of which 1 am indebted toyour valuable 
Expectorant. I had tried most every tlnng recom
mended, but none did any good until I used your Ex
pectorant, one bottle of whieh removed the cough 
entirely. Vith many thanks. 1^™« 

Had terrible WICHT SWEATS. 
Memphis, Feb. /11,1871. 

Dr TUTT' Sir—I have been suffering tor uearly two 

Es with a severe cough. When I commenced taj 
' your Expectorant 1 was reduced to one hundred 
•ixteen pounds in weiçht. I had tried almost 

everything; nad terrible night sweats. I have taken 
half dozen bottles. The night sweat« have left me, 
the cough has disappeared, and I have gained nfteen 
poundain tat 

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS. 
Baader, have yon canglit a coidî Are you un

able to raite the phlegm ? Have you an irrita
tion in the throat? A sense of oppression on 
the lungs, with short breath ? Do yott have a 
flt of coughing on lyuig down ? A sharp pain 
now and then in the region of the heart, shoul-
dera and biet? If so» oar Advice Is tak* at. 
nnra. » rlosa of Tntt's Expectorant; you will goon 
be able to raise the phlegm. In an lionr repeat 
fojn&peclorant, place a hot iron to the feet,take 
two of Tntt's Pilla. Yon will Boon fail into a 
pleasant sleep and wake up in the morning, 
cough gone, lungs working freely ; easy breath
ing, and'tne bowels moving in a natural manner. 
To prevênTâreturn of these symptoms use the 
Expectorant several days. 

Office, 35 Murray Street, N. Y. 

TUTTS PILLS 
• CURE TOBPIDMVEK. 
TUTTS PILLS B CIIBEBÏSPEP8IA. 
TUTT'S PILLS 
• ftVHE COSTIVBJfESS. _ 
TUTTS PILLS 

CUBE FEVEB AN» AttlJE. 
TUTT'S PILLS 

CUBE KICK HEADACHE. 
TUTT'S PILLS 

CCIBE B1LIOV8 C«LIC. _ 
TUTT'S PILLS 
• OIVE APMTITE. _ 
TUTT'S PILLS 

PURIFY THE BliOOD. 
TUTT'S PILLS CURE PI1.ES. 

ALSO BREEDER OF 

P U K E  B E R K S H I B E  S W I N E .  

liONTA NO. 1 at the Head of my heard anil mysors, LAÖY'PHILPOT and 
MOREHOUSE BEAUTY, received first sweepstak, prize at MontieellO', Arb. All 
freu» imporied aud registered stock. 

"Wetting Stoek\for Sale at^Mteasowablc Aales. 
SATISFACTION GIVEN. J- WM. BROWN. 

Blacksmith and Wheelwright Shop. 
The citizens of Morehouse are hereby notified that we have perinanentlyestab-

lished at the PHELHPS OI.D SHOPS a first class blacksmith and wheeli ng lit, 
shop, where the best of mechanics are employed, hence «e have iio hesitation i n, 
assuring all that the orders left with us, for either manufacturing or repairing, 
will receive prompt attention, and will also be executed in the best of style ami 
fully guaranteed. Come and see our stock of wagons and bnggies at _LOW KM 
RATES. We want a trial with a view of showing what can be done in.B«troP 
Prices suit the times. HELLER & 1 UKNU-K 

BTJXXjD 1TIB 

YOUR HOME PAPER 

HAlOYE 
GBAÏ HAIB OR WHISKKBS changed to a GLOSSY 
BLACK by a singla application of thU I)IE. It lin-
DarU a Natural Color, act« Instantaneously, and la 
aa Harmless as apring water. Sold by Dro«iato, or 
•ent by express on receipt of 81. 
Offloe, 35 Murray St., New York. 

Parsons' Pur «rati ye Pills make New. H5ch 
Bloud, and will completely change the blood in the 
entire system in threo months. .Any person who will entiresy*ieui in iure« muuiua. •» ^ X. — 
take I pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks my be re-
atoreH fo sound health, it such V^iniföSnfä 
Sent, by miil for 8 letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON 
& CO*} Bangor, Me. 

m ms ii?. 
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

t-'VcliinS in this country, says that most ot V»« 
- .-.rMaiift Cattle Powders sold here are 
,r.. HP says that Sheridan's Condi*;,,, 

pure and immennly 
j - oil eart h will moke nciü 
Uonditk» Powder». Doi* 
pint food. 

A-NTT) YOTT BITILD TTD?' 

& FASSSS. 

ESTABLISHED I3ST 18'74-

lïïe ©lariom. 

valuable. Noth-
^ »ay like Sheridan*« 

- one teaspoooful to one 

If you want groceries at New I MC MOUI TUICM U» UU», »UUICD, 
Orleans prices with freight added, j sardines, canned goods, pickles, 
go around to Leopold's. | etc., at Leopold's. 

DIPHTHERIA! 
.'ofin-onV Anodyne Uniment will positively 

? t his terr ble disease, and will positively euro 
! Iu onnation that will save many 

r*"3t delay a moment. Pre-
th. a cure. I. S. JOHNSON 

CO., I>Uiifcor."jlaine. 

TERMS: 

19,1-1-
"ft / 

f2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 


